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When plans
call foi
contemporary
orandeur
ib Ulend with
kamaaina past

,_

Allied Builders System can execute a
community dream.

Case in point is the transformation of the
Alice Cooke Spalding House, built in

N/akiki heights in 1925, into the beautiful
new Contemporary Art N4useum.
The assignment called for a creative
approach by CJS Group Architects Ltd.
and sensitive craftsmanship by
Allied Builders - to preserve the estate's
historic spirit and charm.

Construction challenges included
creating a Grand Gallery via basement-
to-ceiling reconfiguration, bisected by
a bridge suspended from two smaller
galleries; rebuilding the roof to conform
to its original missionary style; matching
detailed wood flooring, ceilings and
wall panels; and carefully eradicating
termite damage

Now a treasury of public appreciation,
the museum showcases world class
contemporary art in an environment that
remains residential in character.

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

Contractor License BC-5068

1 71 7 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Telephone (808) 847-3763
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A h[ew Generation of Leaders.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions qre leFt to right:
Alvin Nishjkowo. Ken Motqsumuro. John Koboyoshi,

Al Gordner. Steve Kromer. ond Jim Hiromotsu

M e et Alvin Nishikaw a.
Alvln is Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously.
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M,S, ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
duo University.

Re h abilit atio n of buildin g s :
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ASK US ABOUT

OUR RFCYCLED

PLASTTC PRODUCTS
.:

AMEFlICAN
COAT]NG".,'PANY

oAHU (8081 521 -7461
FAX 526-3459

BrG ISLAND [BOA) 935-AA63
FAX 968-A656

CONCRETE

WINDOW LEAK TESTING
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-fhe leading modular downdraft
cooktop has been around fbr years.

So it wasn't too hard to think of
way's to improve on it.

Tb start with, we replaced the
olcler model's electro-mechan ical
control system lvith the first one
that's totalry ebctnmic. (For more
accurate c<xrkin g tempemtures.)

And instead of a fixed-speed
fan, we insralled aunriabk-speed
exhaust. (A big adrantage.
Particularly when it cornes to
reducing kitchen noise.)

\l

We also rnade our fanmtre
powerful, so builders can use longer
ducls: 34 feet instead of 26 feet. (It
gives more choice of where to put
the cooktop.)

And the GE rnodel comes with a
grill, and has optional Calrod@
units, solid disks, an induction
cooking surface and a griddle.

But althotreh these ntodules
n.ray sound conr,ention:rl, the utr1
s<lrne of'them are rnarle isn't.

'fhe gridclle, fi)r instance, is the
only one with the heatins elernent

contained irxifu the cookins unit,
instead of being a separate item
below it.

All in all, we believe rveve
designed the best ccxrktop in the
business.

Even if it isn't the best"seller.
Yet.

I

\ATE.VE.TOPPE.D
TFIE.TOPCOOKTOP

Special Market Group
.\ I)irision ()[ Sttlo [':rcili Iltt.
l(il0 llart Stret't Ilottolrtlu. lll 1l(iflllI

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester Miyashiro
and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848-2411 Fax:848-2925
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Economic Condilions: Chollenging orchitecturol
ftrms
Hord seen os opporfunifies for orchitects to strike out

Sustoinoble Communities: A new porodigm for
porodise
A sustoinoble communiiy consists of numerous interdepen-
dent ingredients,
by Jomes G. Freemon. AIA

Architectsl Responsibility: The shoping of new
communilies
Architects hove o morof responsibility to creote o built
environment thot respects noture.
by Corlo Prisko, AIA

Sustoinoble Developmenl: Combining
eccnomics ond ecology
Eodhls noturol resources shoutd be preserved to ensure
the survivql of monkind.
by Poul Ponthieux
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26
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Howoii's Skeoms: The threotened lifelines
Bulldozers should be bonned from Howoii's streom beds.
by Andrew Chorles Y<rnoviok, AtA

City of Kcpolei: Environmentolly sensitive
orchilecfure
Wcter ond energy conservcrtion feotures ore importont
design criterio,

Wolerproofing: Getting it right
Plonning is the key to woterproofing.
by Michoel B Rolph

23 News
28 1993 AIA Honolulu Awords
30 New Products
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In this issue...
GteetlAtrjli-

lecturc is the
focus ol this
issue ol Howoii
Archilecl. fhe
cover depicls
o model lor o
sustoinoble
community. ll
wos designed
ond prcduced
bymembersol
the AIA Hono-
lulu'sCommil-

lee lor Sustoinoble Communities, which
includes Christopher Belknop, Pobert R.

Bell, Froncis L. Camocho, Greg Field,
JomesG. Freemon, AlA, RedMohon, Rex
A. Moximilian, Alex Neuhold, Paul
Ponlhieux, Corlo Prisko, AIA ond Jo Poul
Rognstod, AlA.

fhe concepl of susloinoble communi-
lies hos evolved over the posl decode in
rcsponse to worldwide concem ovet
tunaway populolion growth, pollulion ol
lhe environment and otmosphere, deple-
lion of notutol resources, eorth woming
trends, the loss ol oroble lond to sprowling
buill environmenl ond o host ol sociol
problems.

As they hove done thrcughoul civilizo-
tion, orchitecls con ploy o leoding role in
providing vision, direclion ond plonning
lor innovolive built envircnment that wiil
curb lhe wasle ol limited noturol tesources
while still providing o pleosont lifeslyle nol
only lor the current generulion , bul olso for
luture generctions.

The editor is indebled to memberc of
the Al A Honolulu's Commillee onSusfoi,h-
oble Communilies who volunleercd lheir
time to help plon this issue ol lhe mogozine
ond who conlribuled the corc ol locus
o rli c I es o nd suppo rti n g il I u st roti o ns.

PMP Gompany Ltd
Publishers

Publisher/
Executive Editor Peggi Morsholl Murchison

Soles Monoger Miki Riker

Ivlonoging Editor Poul Sonders

Art Dlrector Morio Brocho

Production
lvlonoger Cynthio Becklund

Grophic Artist Rose Cobonlit
Cheryt Ruddoch
Corol Uyedo
Rudy Tietien

Business
Ivlonoger Suson Collefio

Copyright.lg94 PMP Compony. Ltd, 1034 Kitoni
Avenue. Wohiowo, Howoii 96786. Phone 621-6200.
Fox 622-3025. All rights reserued. Reproduction of
the whole or ony port of 'lhe contents ot Hdwdii
Architecl wiihout writien permission is prohibited.
Postmosteri send chonge of oddresses la Howaii
Archilecl (ISSN 0919-83lll) ot 1034 Kitoni Ave.,
Wohiowo, Hawoii 96786
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S
A new paradtgmJor paradise

ustoinoble Communities

lmages courtesy of the
committee on

5ustainable Communities

Common oreos
ore porf of the

open spoce in o
susloinoble com-

munity V

hot is o sustoinoble com-
munity?
A sustainable community, in
harmony with nature, meets
the needs of the present
without compromising the
ability of future generations to
meet their own needs. The

sustainable community:
. Is more compact with housing, jobs,

services and daily needs within walking
distance from one another, stimulating the
spirit of life and decreasing the consump-
tion of fossil fuels.

. Defines growth boundaries such that
significant open space is preserved between
each communi$r, with pedestrianways and
mass transit as the major transportation
linkages.

o Incorporates a design process that
empowers all citizens of a community who
recognize interdependence requiring equity

and balance among all parties

Why do we need lhem?
Sustainable communities are needed in

Hawaii to accommodate a growing popula-
tion on a finite piece of land while preserv-
ing for future generations Hawaii's unique
environment and spirit. The preamble to the
city and county of Honolulu's General Plan
states: "The natural environment of our
island, next to our people, is our greatest
asset." However, current pianning practices
are leading to a contiguous built environ-
ment of rooftops, driveways and asphalt
highways, with little interconnectedness
between each other or the natural environ-
ment.

Sustoinoble communities ore needed
becouse:

. World population has now outpaced
nature's ability to replenish itself, and
America consumes 75 percent of the world's
raw materials although it has less than 25
percent of the world's population.

. About 90 percent of travel in Hawaii is
by private automobiles. The automobile is
the world's leading source of air pollution-
the major contributor to global warming.

. Suburban sprawl and its planning that
caters to the automobile have created
communities where people are becoming
more indifferent to one another, rarely
escaping the private realm, contributing to
the demise of the healthy role of the public
realm.

I ngredients of susloinobility
Many ingredients make up a sustainable

community, none ofwhich can stand alone.
It is the interdependence between ingredi-
ents that creates the synergrwhich nourish-
es the spirit and defines a place as alive,
whole and unique.

6 Howoii Architect 5/94
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Taken separately, most of these
ingredients are not new. What is
different, howerrer, is the inclusion
of all the ingredients that make up
communttg and placing them in
proximity to each other.

Pedestrion os o cololyst
Present day suburbia creates a

society in which people
rarely escape the private
realm. From the home
garage to the office parking
structure. people live jn
private bubbles. In a
sustainable community,
where all ingredients are
close, the pedestrian is the
catalyst that nourishes the
spirit and life of a commu-
nity through daily chance
encounters.

Community core ond
vision center

Suslainable communi-
ties call for new zoning and
development patterns that
are influenced by planning
which existed before the
automobile. The commu-
nit5r's core would be zoned
mixed-use at a density that
resembles a traditional
small town with buildings
three to four stories tall
along a main street. This
density would be sufficient
to support mass transit.
Mixed-use zonir,g would
also help provide affordable
housing as in multifamily
units above ground floor
retail.

Located at the center of
the core would be the
transit station. On the way
home from the station.
residents would begin a pleasant
five-minute walk past the vision
center, day care, retail, village
green, elementary school and
neighborhood parks. Surrounding
the core would be apartment and
condominium blocks. row houses
and townhouses...a multitude of

types to serve the growing market
for smaller families, single parent
families and the elderly. Furthest
from the core and only five minutes
away by foot would be the single
family houses. Some single family
residences would have ohana units
at the back of the site where the
vehicular access is provided.

LEGEIID
I Community Vision Center/Cultural Arts Center/

Wellness Center/Extended Education Cent€r/
Rapid Trmsit Station

2 Village Green/Community Special Events
3 Commercial3-4Story/Shops/Reslaurants/

Offi ces/Touhouses/Country lnn
4 Apillments md ToMhouses
5 Single-FamilyHousing/MassTrmsitLine/Solil/

Pedestrian Street Emphasis/Ohana Housing/
Senice Alleys

6 Village School/Super LemingCuniculum/Class-
es on Self-Empowement & Self Esteem

7 Neighborhood Pilks
8 Rapid Transit Line
I Community Edge defined by Hilestable

Hardwood Forest/Pedestrim & Bike Trails
IO Recycle/Ener$/ Reclmation Center
I I Community Gildens
12 Pemaculture/Fming/Eco-Tech Fming

Center/Wind Turbines
13 Dedicated Open Space/Nature

Trails/Taro/Hawaiim Cultural tf,aming
l4 Ouater Mile Pedestrim Radius
l5 Police/Fire Station
16 Recreation Center

5/94 Howoii Architect /

The vision center (town hall)
would be the community anchor
where citizens would have a place
that was theirs to help them achieve
their goals. The vision center would
also be a meeting place where
people learn from kupunas, listen
to storytelling or plan the future
with elected officials. Through video



conferencing these meetings could be
simultaneously broadcast throughout the
world. The vision center would incorporate
the qua-lities of the traditional town hall and
the technologr required for tomorrow.

Regionolplonning ond
honsportotion

Growth would be concentrated in exist-
ing suburban neighborhoods and urban
infill with new land development as a
second priority. With a more compact
community, much of the land would be
open space primarily used for regional
parks, sustainable forestry and agriculture
unique to Hawaii.

Mass transit would connect communities of varying
sizes depending whether a community is located on the
trunk line, serves as regional center or is a smaller
community feeding into the trunk line.

The automobile would still be accommodated, but
pedestrian, bikeway and mass transit alternatives
would drastically reduce the consumption of fossil fuels
and provide opportunities for spending more time with
family and friends. Land, infrastructure and cars are
no longer inexpensive. Beyond the maintenance and
insurance cost of the automobile. the real cost must

consider road infrastructure, environmental degrada-
tion and the loss of human and economic resources
when engaging in war for crude oil. Perhaps the love
affairwith the car and its sl.rnbol ofAmerican freedom
and independence is now a m1.th as people realize its
dependence for survival exposes a tragic irony that is
killing people and squandering natural resources.

.t Jdmes G. FYeeman, AIA, is amember oJAIAHonolulu's
Committee on Sustainable Communittes and ctLair oJ the
Urbon De stgn and Tra nspoftation Committee.

Eight-Plex UnitsCommunitv Vision Center

Creenhouse

Aqua Culture
Center

Ohana Housing
Complex

Four Acre Site

Architects' Responsibility-The shoping of new communities
by Corlo Prisko

Architects hove o morolobligotion to creote o
built environment thot will enhonce ond*ideolly-
tronsform the monner in which communitlesevolve.
Architects initiote o process thot ultimotely invites
people to drow much of their doily strength ond
inspirotion from the quolity of their personol
vision,..one which they integrote intotheirown lives.
Thisthen becomes the contribution of orchitects to
the present ond their legocy to the future,

During the post few months, I hove hod the
pleosure of working with tolented orchitects, consul-
tonts ond other community leoders. Their common
denominotor is dedicotion to projects thot will prove
more sociolly ond environmentolly responsible thon
the sprowl of the lost40 yeors.

We like to stress thot sustoinobility meons more
people-oriented ond less outo-dependent neigh-
borhoods, ln sustoinoble communities, bosic needs
ond serviceswillbe provided within o 5-.l0-minute
wolk rodius, People will olso live closer to the
workploce, thonks to mixed-zoning residentiol
opportunities ond willcommute eosily between
neighborhoods on cleon ond efficient ropid-tronsit
systems, As in Hollond, bicycles will become on
equolly importont (ond heolthy) component of
these systems,

lVore thon i 5 yeors ogo, Sim Von Der Ryn wrote
thotthe people whose decisions ond visions (or lock
of vision) shope our cities tend to come out of
Schools of Low ond Business, speoking o longuoge
different thon ours. And yef, il is increosingly their
decisions thot determine our future.

As we enter the 2l st century with no ropid-tronsit
system in sight, mony of us ore wondering whot it will
toke to effect o "porqdigm shift" of mentolities-
porticulorly those of some members of our govern-
ment ond legisloture, For how mony more decodes
will their obsence of vision-indeed, their lock of
foresight ond civic pride-be permitted to deter-
mine ourfuture...ond the quolity of our neighbor-
hoods ond communities?

The future of society depends on o shifi in ottitude
from outo-induced isolotion ond disconnectedness
to o growing sense of inclusiveness ond coopero-
tion. The first giont step in this direction will be
occomplished when residents commit themselves
to moking quolity tronsit ond quolity communities
the priority thot selfish interest groups ond irrespon-
sible officiols con no longer be permifted to deny.

* Carlo Prisko, AlA, is chair of AIA Honolulu's Committee
on Sustoi noble C om munitie s.

8 Howoii Archilect 5/94



Sustoi noble Development
Combtntng ecgnomics and ecologg

$

ustainability is generally defined as
combining economics and ecologz in
such a manner that today's resources
are used without jeopardizing the
needs and resources of future gener-
ations. Architects have the social
responsibility of guiding communities
in this effort to preserve the environ-

ment for future generations. Just as society
will have to learn to interact with nature in
different ways, so must architects learn to
design using criteria which address these
new and pressing concerrrs.

The challenge is to provide a quality of life
that is attractive to everyone, with all of the

nurturing components necessary to sustain
people both in body and spirit, while creat-
ing an economywhich provides meaningful
work for everyone.

Populotion growth ond food
production

A key ingredient in this recipe for life is
the issue of food production versus popula-
tion size. As a species, we are notorious for
ignoring evidence in the form of slow trends,
and resisting thatwhich threatens "business
as usual." The benefits of conservation are
often long term and may accrue to future as
well as present generations. Many of the
benefits (e.g., environmental quality) do not
neatly fit in conventional cost-benefit
economic calculations. Thus, conservation
efforts nearly always run counter to the
objectives of short-term economic gain.

However, given the exponential nature of
population growth, we could be running out
of time faster than we think. According to
current statistics, if we started right now
with cooperation from every government,
allocating resources wisely and humanely,
the best we could hope for is to stabilize the
world population by the middle of the next
century at somewhere between nine and I I
billion people-double what it is now.

Everyyear, farmers around the world are
trying to feed 90 million more people with24
billion fewer tons of topsoil. As population
grows, and if sprawl continues, land forfood
production will become scarcer. The land
area it takes to park a car is approximately
20O square feet; the land required to park
10O cars could easily produce one ton of
grain a year. Designing with sustainability
in mind can minimize dependence on the
automobile and reduce one of the largest
contributing factors to pollution and global
warming, while preserrring precious agricul-
tural land. Cooperative farming utilizing

The cost of 'getting
there.'v

$120 million mile
Cost $100 million to

$,l0 miilion to
$20 miilion

mile

r rnt

Cosi
$4 million to
$.l2 million

100

80
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scientifically advanced aeroponics
and permaculture techniques can
greatly reduce a community's
dependence on outside food
sources while providing jobs and
possible revenue sources for the
communities who employ it.

Energy production
Until recently, two of the

strongest arguments against utiliz-
ing solar energy were the cost-
efficiency ratio and the land area
required to power a community.
With new technolo5Sz, production of
low cost, efficient silicone, photo-
voltaics has become a viable alter-
native to energy production. It is
estimated that an additional 500
acres of land with arrays of solar
panels would be necessar5r to power
a moderate size community. This
acreage exists now in the form of
rooftops in every community in the
world.

Anewroofing shingle made from
economical grades of silicone is
being tested by one manufacturer
to produce efficient, damage-resis -

tant solar collectors. When con-
nected back into the grid, cus-
tomers could benefit from lower
utility rates while taking some of the
burden off power companies to
meet the increasing demands for
power production from rapidly
expanding cities. Power companies
could assume the role of leasing
and maintaining these systems
much like the phone company does
with its subscribers. The reduction
in pollution and the need for power
companies to turn to potentially
catastrophic sources of energr such
as nuclear powerwould be a signif-
icant win for humanity and the
environment.

Pollution
Humans also pollute the atmos-

phere on a global scale. Measure-
ments in Hawaii suggest that the
concentration ofcarbon dioxide in
the atmosphere is increasing at a
rate ofabout 0.2 percent every year.
The effect of this increase may be to

alter the earth's climate by increas-
ing the average global temperature.

Certain pollutants decrease the
concentration of ozone occurrin$
naturally in the stratosphere, which
in turn increases the amount of
ultraviolet radiation reaching the
earth's surface. Such radiation may
damagevegetation and increase the
incidence of skin cancer.

The economic consequences
from such global damage are too
overwhelming to imagine. We can
no longer afford to let ignorance
play a key role in the proliferation
of this type of damage. One model
of sustainable community design
would incorporate community (or
vision) centers with high tech
communication equipment and
computers linked to a network of
communities around the world.
Information on how other people
are dealing with a particular issue
could be accessed and shared. This
immediate access to information
could prove vital to the successful
implementation of many of these
new concepts.

Tronsportotion
The tlpical commuter spends an

average of one hour per day in
transit to and from the workplace.
That's 240 hours a year. The need
to Iocate and design communities
along economical mass transit lines
is necessary to ease the gridlock of
today's and tomorrow's highways.
For those who can't take advantage
of mass transit, electric powered

cars such as the Sunray from Big
Island inventor Jonathan Tennyson
may be the answer, doubling avail-
able parking space and significantly
improving air quality.

As long as people have to
commute, there will be the need for
better means of transportation.
With advancements in computer
and telecommunication technolo-
gies, more people are finding it
feasible to work out of their homes.
Computer companies are address-
ing this with low cost cameras and
software to make networklng and
teleconferencing as painless as an
ordinary phone call. With the abili-
ty to transmit data and faxes over
phone lines it is not much different
from being on another floor in a
large corporation.

This type of work scenario is
becoming very desirable to many
workers and their employers. For
many,the time spentin traffic could
be spentwith family. The savings in
transportation and parking costs
to the employee, the reduction in
traffic jams and accidents and the
reduced overhead for employers
makes this an attractive alternative
to expanding offices.

Recycling
Community-based collection and

recycling programs could greatly
benelit the environment and provide
an additional revenue source for the
community. The energy used to
reprocess waste materials may be
far less than that required for

Getting there-o comporison lmages courtesy of the Committee on Sustainable Communities.
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making virgin materials.
It takes only about five percent

ofthe energy used to produce a ton
of aluminum from ore to make
usable aluminum from scrap;
about 26 percent of the energy
needed to make steel from iron ore
to produce a ton ofsteel from scrap;
and about 30 percent ofthe energz
used to produce a ton ofpaper from
trees if the paper is made instead
from recycled paper. When energ/
costs rise, the incentive to recycle
becomes economicallv attractive.

Business incentives
For a number of years various

private agencies and public oflicials
have proposed the creation of
"enterprise zones" to encourage
economic development in areas of
economic dislocation. By incorpo-
rating the idea of sustainability into
the enterprise zone concept, the
idea becomes even better. A sus-
tainable enterprise zone could be
used to enhance the quality of life
for people living in and near it. It
makes much more sense to encour-
age innovative and sustainable
economic development than to
promote outmoded styles of devel-
opment. A full array of city, county,
state and eventually national
incentives could be established to
encourage businesses which follow
the sustainability philosophy to
locate or start up in designated
sustainable enterprise zones.

The practice of sound econom-
ics dictates that a marriage take
place between the word environ-
ment and the term sustainable, for
an environment which is not
sustainable is doomed along with
the people who inhabit it. In regard
to the economics of sustainabili-
ty, it could be said that nature is
calling for a balancing of the books,
and the idea of sustainable devel-
opment is one concept we can't
afford not to buy.

.s Paul PonthietLr is a member oJ AIA
Honolulu's Committee on Sustam-
abLe Communittes.
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Structural Stee I Up date

@
Project Profile: Aloha Touer Marbetplace

I he $125 million Aloha
Tower Ma rketplace, sched-
uled for completion in
October, is the first phase of

Phase I

restaurants, which will extend
Honolu lu's central business
district to Oahu's waterfront.

Two hundred shops, restau-
rants and vendors will be
showcased, on two levels, in an
old Honolulu territorial style,
complete with green tiled roofs
matching the dome of the historic
Aloha Tower.

The project will feature various
forms of enterta i nment-cu ltu ral
events, waterside recreationa I

activities and an amphitheater-
to create a uniquely Hawaiian
festival experience.

During the design of the Aloha
Marketplace, the architects and
structural engineers weighed for
this project advantages of steel
versus other building materials.

The Marketplace buildings use
a structural steel frame with a

composite deck/slab system and
concrete shear boxes for lateral
support. These combined systems
allow for reduced framing
member sizes and increase the
structu ra I eff iciency, thereby
reducing the overall cost of the
building.

the multi-million dollar 22-acre,
3.5-mi I I ion-square-feet water-
front redevelopment project by
Aloha Tower Associates (ATA)
and Enterprise Development
Company.

The Marketplace, the center-
piece of the Waterf ront at Aloha
Tower, will provide a relaxed and
tropical setting for 200,000
square feet of retail shops and
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According to Dimitrios
Bratakos, president of American
Structural Engineers, structura I

steel primed to prevent corrosion
was designed as a composite struc-
ture consisting of steel beams and
steel decking topped with
concrete, supported by steel
columns.

Bratakos said the steel struc-
tures sit partially on existing 70-
year-old concrete deck designed

for heavy loads. This base was left
in place when the existing struc-
tures and terminal access ramps
were removed to "free" the Aloha
Tower from its surroundings.

"Although the base can support
heavy loads," said Bratakos, " we
wanted the structural system to be
of lighter weight. Steel gave us this
option."

Concrete shear walls are used to
resist wind and earthquake loads.

Steel framing is being extensively
used for construction of the Aloha
Tower Marketplace at Honolulu's
waterfront. The project - the first
phase of a multi-phase redevelop-
ment project - is scheduled for
completion in October.

Engineering
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STEEL
FABRICATORS

AND ERECTORS
OF HAWAII

STEEL INDUSTRY
IMPROVEMENT FUND

P.O. BOX 30062
HONOLULU HAWAII 968]0-0062

For further information
call 839-5111
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ater-not oil or gold-is the most
precious life-supporting com-
modity on earth. Yet, water
resources are being constantly
challenged by environmentally
insensitive developments. In
1937, when Frank Lloyd Wright
designed and constructed his

TaliesenWest studio in the Scottsdale, Ariz.
desert and Fallingwater in rural Bear Run,
Pa., he understood the importance of
Nature, which he spelled with a capital N.
He only selected building materials and
created architectural forms that were
compatible with nature.

Wright shunned the use of bulldozers.
Nature and natural resources were
enhanced, not destroyed. Streams and
natural waterways were dramatically

preserved, protected and conserved.
Architect-planner Eric Lloyd Wright,

following in his grandfather's footsteps, has
expressed similar concern over concrete
drainage channels and sewers that have
replaced natural streams in the Los Angeles
basin.

Various exhibits, including one at the New
Orleans Aquarium, are constant reminders
that it took nature more than 6O million
years to create Amazon rain forests. At
current devastation rates. these rain forests
will face total extinction within 60 years.

While testifiring on behalf of the commu-
nity before the state's Department of Land
and Natural Resources (DLNR) Water
Commission and Land Board hearings on
the need to protect Hawaii's streams as
"threatened vital lifelines," we invariably

confront private and
public developers and
their consultants
whose primary inter-
est is to obtain stream
diversion and stream
alleration permits.
regardless of envjron-
mental consequences.
Perhaps viewing a
videotape prepared by
the DLNR's division of
aquatic resources
could be aprerequisite
to filing permit appli-
cations.

As a member of the
Citizens' Advisory
Group to the DLNR
Water Resource Man-
agement division, I
prepared and submil-
ted guideline graphics
on stream boundary

14 Howoii Archilocl 5/94
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1824 Dillingham Blvd. r Hon., Ht96819
(8081847-5s00 r FAX 847-2244

Con Llc No BC 1 1445

THE HEATOUT
r Forces heat out while drawing cool

air into your attic-. Moves 4a,OOO cu ft of air per ?rour.r Proven solution to attic hbat gain.r Adds years to the life of your roof-
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  Proposed stondords moke provisions
for buffer zones olong nolurol slreoms.

definition. These water and land
use plans and sections illustrate
the need for planned buffer zones
on both sides of natural streams to
accommodate flood plains and vital
vegetation reservoirs during times
of drought. These recommenda-
tions have been adopted and incor-
porated by the Office of State
Planning in their five-year conser-
vation boundary review proposal
to the state La.nd Use Commission.

Meanwhile, county, state and
federal governments continue to
grant permits for building revet-
ment walls and their foundations
in stream beds. Bulldozers are
allowed into streams and earth
grading is allorved to the edge of
stream banks.

Before promoting urbanization
of Hawaii's precious and fragile
environment, we have a collective
responsibility to learn more about
stream bed and stream bank ecolo-
gy and preservation and learn to
conserve our irretrievable natural
resources.

cs Andretu CtLarles Yanouiak, AlA,
APA, Cg is immedirtte past chair
and Jounder oJ AIA Honolulu's
Enuironment Committee, chair oJ the
Zoning Code Subcommtttee and
prestdent q.f the Saue Mount
Olomana Associatron.

lfyou had 276years to complete every project, you'd be building some pretty O
great things too. But the fact is you don't. These days, schedules are tight,
budgets even tighter, and everything has to be accounted for. That's whyyou need
Sema4-the A/E industry's premier financial management system. Designed
by architects and engineers for architects and engineers, Sema4
combines cutting-edge technology with a remarkably easyto-use interface.
So if you're hitting a wall with your current management system, look into Sema4.
Call us at 1800.545.7484 to ftnd out more.

Sema€D We can keep even the bigEest prcject from tuming into one. ffim

The Crott ll ull ol Ohim. Srortel l3btl I Firishel 161.1 \\as it,
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At the roots of sustatnabtlttg

oturol Ecosystems

tree's health and strength is deter-
mined largely by its root system.
The solid home requires a good
foundation. The very foundation of
sustainability is rooted in the life-
giving qualttltr of our natural and
built environments. My grandfather
taught me how "the garden grows."

they are adaptive
to a changing
environment,
evolving in a
mannerthatwill
best utilize the
resources at
hand and regen-
erate nature.
Therefore, our
environment Red Mohon
model of sus-
tainability requires adaptation, evolution
and regeneration to succeed. With everylevel
of planning, design and implementation

action we need to
consider if plans,
designs and actions
truly fit within natural
governing principles.

On the farm my
grandfathermade every
effort to recapture nu-
trienL sources for his
crops and to work with
existing materials at
hand. The life of his
family depended upon
the life of the land. A
community can be
similar. To be truly
sustainable we have to
build more with locally
available materials and
we have to fully utilize
potential resources
including those within
ourwaste stream. If we
build more from local-
ly available materials,
we will be forced to
consider the ecological
consequences of our

Wetlond con be used to biologicolly treol q lown's wostes in o nqlurol, otlloclive setting.
lmage courtesy of Committee on Sustainable Communities
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He showed me how the plants will reach for
the sunlight with their leaves and go lbr the
nutrient and moisture with their roots and
how to save the best seeds for the next crop.

This simple example of a plant can be
applied to natural systems. The gouerning
principles of natural ecosystems are that
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building systems. If we have to
utilize our wastes as a resource, we
will also have to consider the
environmental qualities of our
wastes and our disposal method-
ologies.

In Hawaii, few local materials are
used for construction purposes.
Most local materials are used in
their raw form only, with a limited
number of locally manufactured
building materials available.

Wood, used as abuildingmater-
ial, is mainly llom the Pacffic North-
westforests and subjectto damage
by termites. Steel is brought in from
outside sources. Locally-made
roofing, flooring and wa-ll covering
materials are nonexistent.

Buildings create an ambiance, a
look, a feel about Hawaii. Imported
materials compromise the local
aesthetics, the beauty and quality
of the island experience. We lose a
sense of being in a unique place.
Our buildings and our communi-
ties need to say "you are here in
Hawaii." When we tluild from
imporled materials and with inap-
propriate designs we degrade the
significant tourism resources that
we have. Sustainable construction
systems could benefit us in a
variety of ways.

Molokai, Maui and the Big Island
have excellent sources of cinder for
lightweight concrete construction.
Clay containing soil is abundant for
earth construction systems on all
islands. The Big Island has forests
planted specifically for use as
construction lumber and we are
exporting recycled materials that
could be converted into building
components and utilized locally.
Opportunities exist for developing
a more locally sustainable form of
building.

Ourwastes are either dumped in
the ocean as sewage effluent,
landfilled in the form of solid and
green wastes or burned for H
power. Very few ofthese resources
are currently being recaptured. Our
sewage could be used for methane
gas production with a soil amend-

ment as a byproduct. This is
currently being done on a small
scale in Waimanalo. In Alabama, a
school's wastes are directed into a
constructed wetland that biologi-
cally treats the wastes, produces
clean water and provides a "natur-
al learning classroom" for the
students. In California, a town's
wastes are directed into a wetland
that now is a local "natural" attrac-
tion. These are only a few examples
of how recapturing resources can
improve the quality of the environ-
ment.

Compost made from wastes in
California is currently sold in
Hawaii. They recapture their
resources and we pay for the
product, the overhead and the
shipping. What could we be doing
here in Hawaii?

Our building wastes and demoli-
tion wastes compose approximate-
ly 2O percent of our landfill materi-
als. We could sort and recycle these
materials back into the building
systems; 60 percent of building
wastes are recyclable.

Germans sell a floor tile made
from recycled plastic. In Alabama,
a resilient flooring is made from
tires. In South Carolina they
produce a "cement" block contain-
ing 80 percent recycled wood fiber
combined with cement that is resis-
tant to decay and termites and
which can be cut with a saw.

A plant in Nevada uses old

newspapers to make cellulose
insulation. In California, they take
old drywall and make new drywall
materials and recycle plastic to
make nonstructural building com-
ponents like decking, fencing and
siding. The Japanese are combin-
ing building \Mastes with sewage
sludgewastes and making an inert
road paving material. If we recap-
ture these resources we could
reduce thewaste stream and create
building materials at the same
time.

Like my grandfather's farm,
opportunities live within respon-
sibilities. As guardians of the aina,
we need to foster a careful
husbandry of our resources, devel-
op a deeper respect, appreciation
and conscious interplay with all
natural systems.

We must realize that the quali-
ties of ourenvironments determine
the qualities of our life. We can
create beautiful, sustainable
communities that work in harmo-
ny with the natural environment.
We have the ability, the resources
and the information.

Do we have the desire and
willingness to consider not only
ourselves, but future generations
as we take care of this wonderful
garden home?

* Red Malun is a member oJ AIA
Horalulu's Committee on Sustarn-
able Cornmuntties.
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Wbffi.ofi ns
ecause waterproofing is invisi-
ble and does not contribute to
the glamour of a building
facade, there is a tendency to
downplay its importance in a
building envelope. In most
structures, when properly
installed, this protective barri-

er is quickly forgotten. However, if
critical decisions are not properly
weighed during the design phase
waterproofing can become a design-
er's nightmare.

In selecting products, a conserua-
tiue posture is recommended because
designers have only one shot atwater-
proofing before there is structural
overlay and/or landscaping. And

Ponelized sheet membrone
wos used for below-grode

woterprooling ot the Horbor
Courl. >

I
I

NATI()NAL TAMINATIS INC,

o Fax:
St

. WILSONART Brand Decorative

. GIBRALTAR Solid Surfacing by
o BLUITI European Hardware
. CUBICON Forms & Surface
. SELPY Ployboard

. REV-A SHELF Kitchen Cabinet Accessories

. SIRO - Cabinet pulls & Knobs 2858

. DOMTAR Decorative IMelamine Panels

M
ucts!

Laminate

. SANITOP Postformed Countertops

Perma-Edge Executfue Bevel!

We Have the Prod GIBRAUHR,"
S O I- I D S ! R [A C I N Grefl

nu ettt op
AIIt de

aIn

3 Mlles of

o Fu:871-5959
#5, Kahukui 96732

KONA LAMINATES. INC.

. 73-5568 Kauhola St., Kailua-Kona 96740

326-2A22 o tax: 326-2821

Town
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while it may represent a small
fraction of the building's overall
development cost, it can produce
the lion's share of problems. Water
intrusion can eventually q[fect
euerytlting, from strrctural integri-
ty to finish work.

Hawaii's building complexes are
pushing deeper and deeper below
grade with 60 feet becoming the
norm in near shore areas. Design-
ers and developers of Hqrbor Court,
110O Alakea and the new First
Hant:aiiqn Bank building in
downtown Honolulu wisely select-
ed panelized sheet membrane. This
full system waterproofing has an
outstanding track record.

Panelized sheet membrane. with
its resolute thickness and supreme
durability, is not a costly material,
but it requires a skilled applicator.
Some roofin$ contractors purport-
ing to install waterproofing as a
"sideline." In these litigious times,
it's not prudent to select an installer
who looks at waterproofing casual
ly.

Waterproofing is a spectaltg
occupattonin its own right. Profes-
sionals are licensed, bonded,
insured and experienced in water-
proofing installation. They are
willing to consult in advance. with
architects still working on shop
drawings. Professionals can
suggest what's most effective, for
the long term, and show how to
value engineer the proper selection
and proper application for a partic,
ular project.

Current on the literature. water-
proofing specialists meet regular-
Iy with manufacturer's technicians
and keep ajaundiced eye on what's
new. Some even run regular "field
tests" to simulate real life water-
proofing situations using so-called
"cutting edge" products which don't
necessarily pass muster. Tried and
true are the watchwords here.

There may be a place for fluid
membrane products, but not neces-
sarily underground. A more costly
material than sheet membrane (but
less labor intensive), they are most

suitable as deck coatings and in
areas where there is heavy pedes-
trian and vehicular traffic. such as
walkways and parking structures.

In the building construction
picture, waterproofing pencils in
quietly for a few weeks on the Gantt
Chart. In ideal case scenarios. it's
quickly forgotten about forever-as
it should be.

Design professionals and spec
writers are well advised, however,
to give waterproofing a great deal
more thought.

>t Micfwel B. Rolph is manager oJ'
roofing, uaterprcnfing & s pectal coat-
ings at Honolulu Roo-fing Compang,
Ltd.

Otnamental
Aluminum
Aluminum Ornamental
fencing prottdes traditional
beauty

Project

designers

can now

specify
Beautiftil Fencing
Durable. high polyna plastics
form the pedect t'ence ta
beautify your home.
And it's matntenance freel

American

Fence

Company's

Ironwood convenient
Ironw o od F en cing provide s
galvanized frames for
durability with beauty

gate

operators

Industrtal
Sliding Gate
Operator
Continuous duty motor with
twin sealed industrially rated
motor cantrol relays that han-
dles gates.

when

building or

rcmodeling

projects.

Ph:455-6597 Fax:456-8189
96-1373 Waihona, Pearl Clty, Hawaji g6782
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FINE FINISHES
Begin With Great Service!

PRODUCT LINES:
ACOUSTICAL
CEILING PRODUCTS
American Louvers

Aluminum E Plastic Light Diffusers
Parabolic Louvers

Armstrong
Acoustic Wall Panels

Fiberglass Ceiling Panels

Mineral Fiber Ceiling Panels

Vinyl Faced Ceiling Panels

Wood and Metal Ceiling Panels

Donn Products
Suspension Crid Systems

Chicago Irletalllc
Specialty Ceiling Systems
Suspension Crid Systems

u3G
Acoustical Ceiling Panels

lntegrated Ceilings

DRYWALL PRODUCTS
Cypsum Lay-ln Panels

Joint Treatments
Metal Trims
Steel Framing
Vinyl Trims
Wallboard

AGCESSORIES
Adhesives
Fasteners
Hanger Wire

Interior Systems Reveal

Border Saw

Lag Screws

Scaffolds
Spectra-Physics Laserlevel

Windlock Tools

SPEGIALTY PRODUCTS
Alcan
Envel Design
Fry Reglet
Rulon
Kemlite FRP Wall E Ceiling Panels
STO

AIB HANDLING
Amcraft Tools
Casco Flexduct
Ductboard E Ductliner Board
Duct Wrap E Ductliner
DuroDyne
Gripnail
Malco Tools

DOORS, FRAMES
Commercial Wood Doors
Timely Frames

INSULATION
Celotex
Manville
Owens Corning FiberglassGall 842-9477

ACCOUSTIGAL MATERIAL SERVIGES
231 2 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G . Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9 . Phone: (808) 842-9477 - Fax: (808) 841-4857

III

ln consEuction,
itls alway_s one thing
alter anotheJ.
ln the huilcling trades things happen fast, and
unforeseen problems always seem to pop up, one
right after another. So it's nice to know there's one
thing you can always count on. Tileco. We have the
mass production speed and an inventory to keep
your job on schedule. No matter how big it is.

Hawaii Manufadurers of Quality concrete Blocks.

co lNc.TI
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737
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Economic Conditions
Challeng tng archite ctur aL fir ms

Current Hawaii and world economiccon-
ditions challenge local architectural firms.
Respected economic publications report a

world-wide saturation in resort projects.
Hawaii's local economic conditions show
a downturn in tourism and the uncertain fu-
ture of local agricultural crops. Even gov-
ernment sector design and construction,
wh ich lags beh ind private sector activity, u l-

timately slows as the result of reduced tax
collections.

Having started with this message of
gloom, let me suggest a bri ghter futu re for ar-
chitects and the buyers of architecture. The
economic slowdown can have benefits for
both.

Growth in consumer choice of architects
At last countthere were about 1 B0 arch i-

tectural firms in the state of Hawaii. Eco-
nomic slowdown has h istorically resulted in

the growth of the number of architectural
firms as largerfirms reducetheir staffs. While
reductions in staff are personally traumatic
to both employer and employee, my expe-
rience and that of other arch itects is that th is

can be an opportunity.
Many architects operate their architec-

tural firms in order to realize personal pro-
fessional goals. Many arch itects wish to leave
their personal stamp upon design projects.
One sure way to do th is is to own and man-
age an architectural practice. These chal-
lenging times can ultimately result in per-
sonal professional growth.

The increase in the number of architec-
tural firms means more opportunities for
cl ients to f i nd an arch itect who wi I I serve thei r

specific needs. Let us consider an analogy
with the automobile industry. Henry Ford
commented that the public cou ld have any
color of h is Model T so long as it was black.
The proliferation of automobile manufac-

turers in the
United States

has caused
trouble in De-
troit but greatly
increased con-
sumer choice.

With the re-

duction in the
magnitude of
projects avail-
able, estab-
lished Hawall Doniel G. Chun, AIA

architectural
f irms are now more i nterested in servi ng more
markets and types of projects. This again in-
creases consumer choice.

AIA is good for architects and consumers
Past periodsof slow economic conditions

in Hawaiishowed that membership in the
American lnstitute of Arch itects did not sig-
nificantly decrease. I believe thatthe value
in membership is seen by both architects and
consu mers of arch itectu ral services.

There is some public confusion thatthe
letters "AlA" stand for Iicensed architect. Ar-
ch itects are actually licensed underthe sep-
arate jurisdiction of the individual 50 states.

ln truth, the letters stand for a special kind of
architect. AIA members practice undera na-
tional code of eth ics. Members of the Amer-
ican lnstitute of Architects have also com-
mitted themselves to a program of continu-
ing professional education as a condition of
membership. This means thatthe letters wil I

represent arch itects who participate i n con-
tinuous learningto serve an increasingly de-
mandingclientele.

,+ Dani.el G. Churu, AIA, is president,
Ha u;aii State Counctl / AIA.
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RENDERING CARTER BLAGK
254-5435

HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE 1989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

I 188 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Ph:537-9601

AUTODESKA. AUTHORIZED RESELLER

I'We Build Relationships"

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-77t7

License BC 16708
The most experienced dating network for

professional singles

536-3804
1188 Bishop St..Ste. 611 . Honolulu, Hl 96813

Compudate a contributor to Habilitat, Children's Christian Fund,

St.Jude's, U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

Assuring Equal Access To All.
Our Universal Design method helps you meet the

intent of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

MULTI STATION MACHINES BY
UNIVERSAL & CALGYM

BENCHES, FREE WEIGHTS, EQUIPMENT ACCESSOHIES,

STATIONARY BICYCLES, TREADMILLS & ROWING MACHINES

(808) 486-3318

Roger Hill Ltd.
98-029 Hekaha St. #8

, Cleans and clears gutters from the ground

, No Ladders (or climbing) required

o [J5sv- (and handicapped) friendly

, Attaches to standard gutter systems

HII,IKLEY GUTTEB FLOOIIEB

Honolulu, Hl

(808) 734-5695

PGHf,SSBlllGI(.

LOCAL INVENTORY

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE ON REOUEST

PRE.FABRICATED PANELS

ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES

When was the last time you cleaned your gutters?

PITTSBURGH CORNING

PRODUCTS

Hawaii GIass Block
284 Kalihi Street 841-2565
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Water roof lt With
TAflASEAL is a decorative
cement based waterproof
finish that performs in inte-
rior, exterior, above and
below grade app lications.

Use TAtlCISEAL on concrete
block, brick stone, stucco,
cement plaster, and precast
and formed concrete.

TATff.SEAL is ideal for reser-
voirs, tunnels, bridges, foun-
dations, building walls and other surfaces subject

to water penetration. . TA|IIOSEAL can be applied

to the positive or negative surface. . TAMOSEALis
portland cement based and becomes an integral
part of the wall, sealing pores and voids. . Call
Hi-Tech Building Products for complete technical
information and application assistance.
Phone:847-5266.

Hf6ch
Building Products

Distributed in Hawaii by:

Big lslond expo scheduled
The Hawaii Island Contractors'

Association will hold its fourth
annual Building Expo attheAfook-
Chinen CivicAuditorium in Hilo on
Aug. 5 and 6.

Call 935- I3 16 for information.

Reseorch librory ovqiloble
to designers

The Cement & Concrete
Products Industry (CCPD of Hawaii
wants to remind industry profes-
sionals that its research library
services is available free to all who
are in need of information on
concrete or masonry topics.

The librarymaintains an inven-
tory of guidelines, design informa-
tion and accepted standards ofall
types of concrete and masonry
work as an industry service.

Call 833- I 8 82 for information.

c-171

enterprises
Marble

and
Granite

206 B. Mokauea Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Phone (808) 832-1515
Fax (808) 832-1522

MIRAGTE SEALAIITS
STOilE PBOTEGTA]ITS & GtEAilERS

Simply the very best availablr
and we can pn ve rt!Commercial Millwork & Cabinetry

James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842-5941

dII; J W lnc.

General Contractor

Lic. No. B 8458
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Distributed by: Schubert Sanitary Supply
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"Hawaii's Coatings and
Waterproofing Sp ecialist "

CONCRETE PROTECTION
Vulkem Coatings
-Pedestrian/traff ic decks/lanais

Thermal-chem Epoxy Resins
-Epoxy injection/crack repair
-Concrete repair products

WATERPROOFING
Vulkem Membrane Waterproofing
-Below grade/lanais/roofs

Jiffy Seal Sheet Membrane
-High performance roof underlayment
-Below grade waterproofing

SEALANTS
Vulkem Construction Sealants
-Gu n-grade/self-leveling
-Expansion joints

COATINGS
Valspar lndustrial/Maintenance Coatings
-Tank linings (NSF approved)
-Epoxy/u rethane coati ngs

Dryvit Synthetic Stucco
-l nterior/exterior wall finish systems

Z.\
BPEWEB
.NVIFOXMEf,'A!
tdouBrErE6. ttc.

Construction Materials Oivision

Hawaii's Coatings and Waterproofing Specialist
Honolulu
(808) s32-7400

Maui
(808)24+3761

Hilo
(808) 933-7E00

Kona
(808) 329-80e4

Kauai
(808) 24s-4031

Guam
(671)64f.4742

Collfor design entries issued
Paul Pollock, AIA, chair of the

AIA 1994 Honolulu DesignAward
Program has issued a call for
entries for this annual event.

Licensed architects who are AIA
Honolulu members in good stand-
ing are invited to enter their
projects for consideration in eight
categories-single-family residen-
tial, multi-family residential,
renovations and additions, historic
preservation/adaptive reuse,
office, commercial and institu-
tional, interiors, hospitality/recre-
ation, future work and 2ic-year
award.

Pollock said letters of intent and
entry fees should be suLrmitted to
the AIA Honolulu office no later
than 5 p.m., May 3.

For additional information call
545-4242.

Porode of Homes scheduled
The 1994 BIA Parade of Homes

will be held weekends, Saturday,
Sept. 1O, through Sunday, Sept.
25.

Co-sponsored by the Building
Industry Association of Hawaii
(BIA) and the Hawaii Association
of Realtors@, the 38th annual BIA
Parade of Homes will showcase the
latest trends and developments in
homebuilding, remodeling, interi-
or design and landscaping.

For additional information
contact Kim Mitsunaga, BlA,847 -
4666, ext.2O7.

EXPO set for Moy 6-7
The BIA Big Island Building

Products EXPO, co-sponsored by
the Building Industry Association
of Hawaii and GECC Financial. will
be held at the Kona Surf Resort
Convention Center on May 6, from \
3 to 9 p.m. and on May 7, from 9 to
5p.m.
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Lows ovoiloble on disks
The Law Book Store will issue

up-to-date computer-disk editions
of the Hawaii Revised Statutes
(HRS) and the codes and
ordinances of all four counties this
month. Annual updates of these
will be available.

The disks include a key-word-
search feature that gives virtually
instantaneous access to a]l relevant
sections of Hawaii's laws. They also
include a cut-and-paste capabili-
ty that makes it possible to import
text ofthe law from the statutes or
county codes into briefs and other
documents.

Dear Editor:
What prompted
you to place One
Waterfront

Towers on the
cover of t]le
Aprilissue?
Was it

because you
felt that these

two buildings
"reflect a Hawaiian

sense ofplace" orwas
it just advertisement for

Skylights of Hawaii? On
page 22 of the same issue

Daniel Chun tells us that the
AIA, Hawaii Council is opposed to
House Bill No. 2940 underwhich
an architectural oversight cornrnis-
sion (perish the thought) is to be
established as a kind of design
police to make sure that the build-
ings we design "demonstrate an
exterior, including landscaping,
that reflect a Hawaiian sense of
place." Are architects and devel-
opers so much out of touch with
the public that a law like this is
thought to be necessary?

HansRiecke, FAIA

Editor's Note: Couer art selectian
is based on photo qualttg, compo-
sttton and relqtton to topic. Aduer-
tising plag s no part in the s eLectian.

Call 422-6322 for more infor-
mation.

Firm opens second office
Kober/ Hanssen/Mitchell Archi-

tects recently opened a second
office located in the new Kapolei
Building in the City of Kapolei.

ASLA honors speciolist
Dr. Fred Rauch, horticulture

specialist at the University of

Hawaii's Horticulture Department
and a leader in the establishment
of the Landscape Industry Council
(LICH), was presented with the
1994 Malama Aina Award by the
Hawaii Chapter of the American
Society of Landscape Architects
(ASLA). Rauch has been instru-
mental in leading the green indus-
try in its efforts to achieve proper
recognition of its important role in
Hawaii.

ASI Coppet Coating is a unique and inex-

pensive alternative to copper metal sheathing,

and gives archtects and designers a new flex-

ibility tor design and beauty.

This attractive coating

provides a long-lile copper f in-

ish withoutthe limitations, ex-

pense or maintenance prob-

lems ol coppr sheeh. ASI

Copper Coating is a liquid,

specially formulated wilh

acrylic resins and pure ground

copper, which cures to torm

an elastomeric decorative llex-

ible membrane,

With initial application,

the coaling has the appearance ol a shiny new

copper coin which will, with aging, take on the

traditional aged appearance 0t real copper. The

Verde Eflect is created wi$ the use ol ASI

Antique Patina Solution.

ASI Copper Coating is field-applied to

many different surfaces such as roofs, f lashings,

gates and doors. Baked enamel, metal, plastic,

wood and concrete surfaces can be primed and

finished with this system,

ASI Copper Coating is available at:

orchitecturol surfoces incorporoted
1 1 1 1 Nuuanu Avenue . Suite 21 1

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Tel: (808) 523-7866 FAx: (808) 52$8199^lzt
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Enutronmentally sens [ttu e archtte cture

ity of Kopolei
he concept of green architecture, which
we interpret to mean architecture
which is environmentally sensitive, has
been incorporated into the design of
buildings within the City of Kapolei.
Campbell Square, which includes the
James Campbell Building and the
Kapolei Building, was designed by

Kober/Hanssen/Mitchell Architects with
interiors by Ferraro Choi and Associates,
Ltd. Both architects and interior designers
played key roles in providing many of the
environmentally sensitive features in-water
conservation, energl/ conservation, recycling
and material selection.

The building was designed to incorporate
the use of non-potable water for irrigation
when a dual water system is implemented
in Kapolei. Plumbing fixtures were select-
ed to use less water. An air-cooled air condi-
tioning system was selected instead of a
water-cooled system thereby saving up to

3O,0OO gallons per day-enough to serve 60
homes.

All office buildings in Kapolei will use
xeriscaping principles. This is done by speci-
fying landscape materials and practices
which promote the most efficient use of
water.

Energ)r conservation features abound in
the building design. Fluted glass panels are
used in offices to allow natural light to
permeate to the building interior while
providing privacy. Lighting systems
automatically adjust to complement natur-
al light and are part of the building's overall
energS/ management system. Heat mirrored
glass, used on the building's exterior,
provides added insulation from external heat
which reduces the load on an already energ/
efficient air-cooled air conditioning system.

The building's design is characterized by
arcades, balconies, overhangs, awnings, and
recessed fenestration which are designed to
reduce the energy load on the building. The
integrated energy management system was
computerized for zoning, while timing
controls for lighting and air conditioning
enhance energ/ efficiency.

The building was designed with provi-
sions for the collection and transfer of
recyclable materials including office paper,
newspaperand aluminum cans. The Palailai
Mall, which adjoins Campbell Square, has
incorporated the use of recycled plastic tree
grates instead of conventional cast iron
grates. These recycled plastic tree grates are
lighter, less expensive, easier to install and
will not rust.

Material selection was carefully coordi-
nated by the architect and interior designer
with emphasis placed on the use of non-
endangered species.

et HenrU Eng, AICP, is manager oJ Land
Planning, the Estctte oJJames Campbell.

This computerized
nerve center nol

only conlrols
Cqmpbell Squore's
lighting, oir condi-

tioning, security ond
sofety systems but

olso lhe sprinkler
systems serving the

entire City of
Kopolei.

HEDRICH BLESSING PHOTO
Courtesy of Ferraro Choi

and Associates lnc.

Y
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SYSTENd
You Dox'r HwB To Lrvn WrrH

TUB PnonLEMS Or Tup Plsr
rdinary lumber, even kiln-dried lumber can warp, twist and shrink. When it does, it can create big
problems. Like squeaky floors. Stubborn windows. Sticky sliding doors.

But when you install the complete Silent Floor., system-TJlu, joists, MICRO=LAM" LVL and
Parallam,, PSL posts and beams- you can forget about these headaches forever. These engineered products
from Trus Joist MacMillian are stiffer, stronger, straighter and more consistent than ordinary lumber.

Residential TJI@ Joists. Two sizes - 1 I :/s"

and 9 tlz" - replace 2 x 12's and 2 x lO's.
Long lengths - up to 38' - combined with
light weight make them fast and easy to
install in multiple span and rafter applica-
tions. No special tools required fbr nailing
and drilling. Stable, uniform TJI joists
build floors free of faults caused bv solid-
sawn lumber.

Parallam@ parallel strand lumber
(PSL). available in widths of 2 t t/rc", 3tb",
5 t/+", and 7", and in depths ol 9tlz", I ltlz",
14", 16", 18". Parallamo PSL beams are

stronger than equivalent-sized glulam
beams. Additionally, Parallamo PSL
beams won't check, split or twist like
solid-sawn timbers.

MICRO=LAM@ Laminated Veneer Lumber Headers
and Beams. Consistent in strength and stiffness, arrow
straight with virtually no warps, splits or twists.
Workable on site, unlike steel. and more economical
than glulam beams. Available in seven depths - 5 t/2",
'7 t/c".9 tlz" 1l tls", 14".16" and 18". Matches conven-
tional fiaming sizes - two pieces make a full 3 t/2".

H'I
THUS JOIST MACMILLAN

A Limit€d Pdnership

Honsador
Oahu 682-201 I

Kauai 246-2412
Big Island 961-6000

Maui ti77-5045

Hawaii Pacific Lumber
94-1024 Waipio Uka St., Suite 202

Waipahu, Hl 96797
Phone:676-4001
Fax:.6'76-4435

Rinell Wood System
429 Waiakamilo Rd., Room I

Honolulu. HI 96817
Phone: 84 I -7688

Fax: 84 I -7680

Aloha Lumber Co.
Kauai 822-98 I 8

Hilo 935-221s
Kailua-Kona 329-095 I



Atnard of Merit
Single Fomily Residentiol

Urbon Works
Residence for lhe Umeno Fomily

Jury's Comments
'Responds utell to the mixed

use / residential
netghborhood. . . Good use oJ

ordtnary, humble
matertals. . . Excellent results

Jrom a modest budget...SktLLJuL
manipulatton oJ space and

Jonn... Good cross uenttlation. "

I n 199 I Urban Works was

f ^r^"o to creslgn a reratlvel-v
I moaest urban residence in
Liliha for a family of four on a
5,000-square-foot lot. Basic
requirements for the 2, 9oO-square-
foot dwelling included a small living
room to house Roberta Umeno's
koto, a small family room, master
bedroom suite cum bridge and
balcony, a generous studio for
Morris Umeno and bedrooms for
the owners'teenage daughter and
mother. Morris Umeno, a school
teacher and mixed media artist,
required space for displaying his
personal pieces and works of fellow
artists.

The two-story house is linear in
nature, responding to busy Liliha
Street on the makai side and a
private alley on the mauka side. The
main public entry is along Liliha
Street, while family access is from
the private alley. The design parti is
a central circulation spine with
various spaces and rooms attached
along it in "saddlebag" fashion.The oblique lronled elevotion expresses o cenlrql circulolion spine with soddlebog

volumelric qtlochments.
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In several instances, double height spaces such as the
living room and stair/hall connect the lower floor to the
upper floor. The parti is formally expressed as a long two-

\ story element. punctured by operable awning windows to
bring natural light and breezes to the dwellings interior,
and terminating in small second floorviewing balconies at
both ends ofthe house.

A construction budget of $100 per square foot was
achieved through careful planning and utilization of space,
moderately priced materials and finishes, including T1- 1 I
plywood, aluminum windows and asphalt shingles on the
exterior, and grpsum board, cork tiles, plastic laminate
cabinets, sisal mats, carpet and polished concrete floors.
Maple was utilized for the stair and adjacent display ledges.

Credits
Ownel
Morris ond Roberlo Umeno
Archilect
Urbon Works
Principol-in-chorge
Lorrin Motsunogo, AIA
Proiecf designer
Deboroh Rosenblum

Produclion
Todd Bolicki
Struclurol engineer
Michoel Kosomoto
Generol conhoctor
City Construction
(Dovid Asoto, President/Leslie
Look, project coordinotor).

View upword olong lhe spine
lo the Tokonomo ond lofl.

Glozed elevotion opens to lhe
courtyord.

FRANK PARK PHOTOS

Plan kc1'

-----+-- -

I Enq*
2 Fmilv Room
3 Liung Room
{ Srarr

5 Cou
6 Bedroom No I

7 Kxchen
8 Dinug
9 Gdage

l0 Studio

It BedroomNo 2

12 Bathr@m
13 Master Bedroom
l.l Open

l5 Bndge
l6 Balcony

r
-ts

I

I

0l r 3 llEET

Morris & Roberta Umeno Residence
556 \of,h Kuikhi Str.el Lilihr, Honolulu, H.*rii

Lilih, Srrmt

Lower Floor
U pper Floor Plan
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Semo4 softwore responding
to orchitecturol needs

Architecture is not strictly about
design and creativity. To remain in
business, architectural firms also
need to keep close tabs on the
"bottom line." Computers can Lake

the drudgery out of "number
crunching" activities. But, finding
the riSht software package can be
time consuming.

Architects Hawaii did. and
switched to an accounting pack-
age-Sema4-designed specifi cally
for architects and engineers.

The package integrates financial
accounting with project manage-
ment, handles simultaneous cash
and accrual accounting and allows
the creation ofuseful reports.

The firm used outside account-
ing services to handle financial
record keeping for complex archi-
tectural projects. The service
bureau had difficulties in provid-
ing the accounting information that
satisfied company reporting re-
quirements. For instance, Archi-

tects Hawaii utilizes both cash and
accrual accounting methods and
the service bureau could not
accommodate this requirement
without doubling the processing of
the input. The architectural firm
had to provide entries twice-once
for the cash and another for the
accrual record keeping. This
practice added to workload and
processing costs.

"Packages I reviewed didn't have
the features needed to handle simul-
taneous cash and accrual account-
ing, whichwe use for income tax and
book purposes," said Charles
Hinsdale, vice president of Finance,
Architects Hawaii Ltd.

The firm acquired Sema4's
version 6.0 nowmnningon aNovell
light network.

Hinsda-le indicated thatwith this
system simultaneous cash and
accrual accounting is handled
easily and the lirm does not have to
double data input. Further, the
company has taken advantage of
the package's ability to generate
customized reports and the flexi-
bility to handle unique job costing
methods.

A major advantage of the pro-

gram according to Hinsdale is its
ability to track invoices and
accounts receivable on a current
basis, thereby allowing constant
monitoring of aging of accounts \
outstanding.

Semq4 is a product oJ Sema4,
Inc., NewYork.

New potented invention
keeps rqin gutters flowing

Homeowners today can keep
rain gutters flowing freely without
having to climb ladders to remove
leaves and debris, thanks to a
clever new product called the
Hinkley gutter flooder.

Its inventor, Robert A. Hinkley,
said the object ofthis patented de-
vice is to provide back flushing that
uses water from a conventional
garden hose as its flushing agent.

Hinkley added that the time to
clean gutters is not during torren-
tial rains, but whenever a person
feels like it-and frequently-from
the ground, without risking falls
and potential injuries. This practice
not only prevents debris buildup,
but also potential damage to eave
lines, ceilings and walls when
gutters hold standing water.

For information call 734-5695.
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Historv and n)\ thologt

meet in artist \ \ 0nne

Cheng s ir)terpreti\ e

glass mosaic

mIral for

the state

Office Tou er

lo[ib1 tLeiopapa

A Kamehameha

Building). Jigsaw shaped

segments created from

43.000 pieces of hand

blo\r n glass matching

the artist's s'atercolor.

travelled from Ital-! to

Hawaii for assentbll.

\ Haraii's heritage.

translated b)' an artist.

many artisans. and the

magic of mosaic.

Phone 52(i 0,107

"Leiopapa A

Kamehanreha". b1'

Yvonne Cheng.

Glass }losaic \tural.

12' 4" x 34'. Comnrissioned

by'l'he State Foundation

on Culture and the Arts.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZ O PROMOTION PROGRAM

Timeless



It's more than just a pretty
facade,

It won't burn. It muffles noise. Termites can't chew it

It'll stand up to storms. lt's easy and inexpensive

to maintain. And it'll last just about forever.

Masonry The Durable Difference

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OI HATUAII

Phone:833-1882
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